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Welcome... 

April, 2019 

 

 

Letter from the District Governor: 

Our District Conference is NEXT 

WEEKEND!!!! Friday and Saturday April 

5-6, in Scranton at the historic Lacka-

wanna Station. It’s not too late to sign 

up and get the registration 

discount. There is more in-

formation on the conference 

elsewhere in the newsletter; 

however, I wanted to make 

sure that everyone who’s 

ever considered going to a 

conference, goes this year. 

There are no excuses. 

We’ve made it affordable. 

We made it centrally located. 

We’ve made it fun! Please 

sign up today. 

We will be having a ser-

vice event of putting together hygienic 

bags for the homeless. Many compa-

nies, clubs, and individuals have gener-

ously contributed supplies. I want to 

thank A.G. Dave Palmer for spearhead-

ing this worthwhile project. It will be a 

good opportunity for Rotarians to get 

more involved with community service, 

especially if they’re having a hard time 

participating on the club level. 

We’re entering the final stretch for 

the fiscal year. Please make sure that 

you get your Foundation contributions 

in by June. It means so much for future 

district grant money. Every dollar 

counts. 

Finally, it is everybody’s job 

to try to attract new mem-

bers. Our district is in danger 

of being merged with another 

district if our numbers get too 

low.  

Time is running out. If there 

is somebody out there you 

think would make a good 

member, don’t hesitate to 

ask them to a Rotary func-

tion. If you’re too shy to do it, 

or are uncomfortable for any 

reason, give their name to 

another member and ask them to con-

tact the prospective member. One of 

the nicest things anybody ever did for 

me was to ask me to join Rotary. Why 

wouldn’t you want to pass that same 

kindness on to somebody else? 

Thank you all for being Rotarians, 

and doing the good work you do. 

Roger 
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The Wyalusing Area Rotary Club 

District Governor Wraps Up Official Club Visits in Wyalusing 

Roger Mattes (at far end of table right) talked about some of this continuing goals in 

his eighth month as District Governor at a luncheon meeting at the Wyalusing Hotel. 

Shown clockwise from Mattes are Jef LaFrance, guest and potential new member; Greg 

Culver, Treasurer; Mary Skillings, Secretary; Ann Burgess, Past President, and Carol 

Goodman, member. 

DG Roger Mattes made his last 

official visit among the 42 Rotary 

Clubs in District 7410 when he came 

to Wyalusing on Thursday, March 15, 

at its luncheon meeting at the Wyalus-

ing Hotel. He talked about the goals 

he has established during this Rotary 

year and the hopes that they would 

continue under future District Gover-

nors. 

He believes it is “vital for our future” 

to involve more youth, including high 

school and college programs. He 

made special mention of RYLA, which 

has had a tremendous impact by pro-

viding “amazing first experiences.” He 

said that many who came to RYLA at 

Keystone College were hesitant at first 

but ended up at the end of their ses-

sion complaining because they didn’t 

want to go home. This has been true 

with students the Wyalusing Area Ro-

tary Club has sent to RYLA, including 

Jesse Gowin, Miera Naugle and Jon 

Morrison. 

More than half of the clubs in the 

district have Interact. Wyalusing is in 

the process of getting one started. An-

other option some clubs support is 

Rotaract, which is for college age peo-

ple, ages 18-30,  to develop leader-

ship and professional skills along with 

fellowship and fun. He also mentioned 

“New Generations,” which is de-

scribed as “the youngest generation in 

the family of Rotary offering “unique 

vocational or community service.” 

“We have so many untapped 

schools in our district,” said Roger of 

the potential of these programs. He 

suggested clubs with interest in any of 

these youth programs reach out to 

Anne Sehne, who now coordinates 

district youth programs. 

He pointed out that Rotary has no 

significant problem gaining new mem-

bers. The problem is retention of ex-

isting members, including those who 

die, lose interest, move on to another 

community or, with so many elderly 

members, are unable to participate 

due to aging issues or being in nurs-

ing care. 

Another of his goals is to increase 

international service, “a wonderful 

thing that we do,” pointing to the per-

sonal impact of his involvement with 

Operation Honduras. “I’m talking 

about boots on the ground.” Then 

there is, of course, Rotary’s effective-

ness in eradicating polio. He said 

every club should have a Chairman or 

International Service. 

“Never ever think one person can’t 

make a difference,” he said quoting 

one of his favorite sayings, “and never 

ever think you aren’t that person.” 

He also made a last push to attend 

the District Conference in Scranton, 

April 5-6, inspiring at least two club 

members to register. 
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The Rotary Club of The Abingtons 

Club’s 90th Anniversary Takes the Cake  
March 21, 2019 marked the 90th anniversary of the Rotary Club of the Abing-

tons. A historical talk was presented by Warren Watkins, an 50-year member and 

Past District Governor. President Ryan Campbell shared a cake and champagne 

with all those attending today's meeting. Pictured at the podium is Warren Wat-

kins (above), and Campbell (right) admires the soon-to-be-devoured cake. 

Local Agricultural Leader Talks 

About Value of Crop Exports 

At a March meeting Abing-

tons Rotarians heard Keith 

Eckel, President of Eckel 

Farms in Newton Ransom, 

speak about the topics of rais-

ing hemp and international 

trade.  

He stressed the importance 

of the relationship between 

agriculture and international 

trade since 35 percent of 

crops grown in the United 

States are exported. 

Keith, a lifelong farmer, 

serves as an Emeritus Trustee 

of Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity  is one of Pennsylvania’s 

most respected farm leaders. 

Hs credentials include: former 

Board member and Chairman 

of Nationwide Mutual Insur-

ance, former Board member of 

International Food and Agricul-

tural Development and is a 

former President of the Penn-

sylvania Farm Bureau. 

Keith Eckel makes a point about agriculture and 

international trade. 
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The Rotary Club of Honesdale  

Shown from left are Dolores Leopardi, Honesdale Rotary president; Heidi 

Goyette, Rotary liaison to Honesdale High School’s Interact Club; Destiny Schemitz, 

the winner, and Miranda Fritz. Missing from photo: Mackenzie Meagher.  

Destiny Schemitz, a Honesdale High 

School senior, wrote movingly about her 

grandparents to win the Honesdale Ro-

tary’s annual student essay contest. The 

theme this year was “Be the Inspiration” 

and content could focus on who inspired 

the writer, how the writer inspires others 

or how they might inspire others in the 

future.   

“When my grandmother was barely a 

few years older than I am right now, she 

made the life changing decision to immi-

grate to the United States from Austria 

with her husband and her young daugh-

ter…”  Destiny wrote about the trials her 

grandmother endured in a new country 

without knowing a word of English.  

“I am able to find inspiration in the 

path that my grandparents took,” Destiny 

penned. “When I need strength to con-

tinue on, I recall the trials that my rela-

tives endured and I remind myself that I 

can overcome any obstacle in my way.” 

Two Other Writing Standouts 

Two other students participated in the 

contest: Senior Mackenzie Meagher, 

who as the oldest of five girls, was a role 

model to her sisters:  

“…my treatment of others has influ-

enced how my sisters treat other people I 

try to see the good in everyone and 

make sure to focus on people’s positive 

characteristics.” 

Junior Miranda Fritz wrote about her 

friend Tim who “makes a genuine effort 

to be supportive of all his friends and 

easily recognizes when someone may 

need encouraging words or even a sim-

ple smile.” 

All the essays were required to be 

original, under 600 words, grammatically 

sound, and… inspiring!  

The winner was awarded $250 and 

entered in the Rotary District 7410 con-

test to be eligible for a $1,000 award.  

“Inspiring” Essay Contest Winners Honored 

The Rotary Club of the Stroudsburgs 

Educator Feted for Lifetime Achievement  

Sharon Laverdure (left) 

with Stroudsburgs President 

Lucille Piggott-Prawl. 

The Rotary Club of the Stroudsburgs 

proudly presented Sharon Laverdure with the 

Alex "Buzz" Bensinger Lifetime Achievement 

Award for her commitment to education, 

youth development and community improve-

ment.  Sharon is the fifth recipient of this 

award, which recognizes successful Monroe 

County residents who demonstrate commu-

nity service, selflessness or philanthropy.   

The award was established in 2015 to 

honor well-known Stroudsburg Attorney and 

Rotarian Alex "Buzz" Bensinger.  Sharon ex-

emplifies all the qualities of this award.   

Retiring in 2016, Sharon devoted 43 years 

as a professional educator in progressively 

challenging roles that culminated in her serv-

ing as Superintendent of the East Strouds-

burg School District.  

Her community work includes serving as President of Pocono Services 

of Families and Children and on the Advisory Board of Big Brothers Big 

Sisters.  The Monroe County Commissioners appointed Sharon as Trustee 

SEE, “LAVERDURE,” PAGE 10. 
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The Rotary Club of Tunkhannock 

 Club Shares Wine Festival Profits  

With Library, Victims of Abuse 

Every October the Tunkhannock Rotary hosts its Har-

vest & Wine Festival at Lazybrook Park. It is the Club’s 

major fundraiser. During the first half of each calendar 

year, the Club presents checks, derived from the pro-

ceeds of the festival, to a variety of community organiza-

tions to help them fund their activities and programs for 

that calendar year.  

At the March 14 Tunkhannock Rotary Luncheon at 

Purkey’s Pink Apple, President Mike Markovitz pre-

sented a check for $10,000 to Rotarian Kristin Smith-

Gary, Executive Director  of the Tunkhannock Public Li-

brary. 

Kristin then provided a 

brief update on the Li-

brary. In 2018, Rotary’s 

donation helped fund the 

1000 Books before Kin-

dergarten (a preschool 

program where parents 

read 1000 books to their 

kids and they get prizes), 

as well as the Wall Street 

Journal subscription, picture books, junior fiction and 

young adult books for the kids and summer and year-

round programs for all ages of children.  Also, a core of 

young adults has developed due to programs funded by 

Rotary’s donation.  

Donations from the community need to provide 

52 percent of the Library operating budget for 

2019.  In 2018, approximately 50,000 people visited 

the library, 151,000 books were checked out, 4,500 

used the computers and 5,500 people attended li-

brary programs. 

At the March 28 Luncheon, Pres. Mike presented a 

check for $1,000 to the Victims Resource Center for all 

they do to help those who are victims of domestic vio-

lence, crime and disasters. Janet MacKay, Executive Di-

rector of the Victims Resource Center, accepted the 

check on behalf of the Center.  

Kristin Smith-Gary receiving library check from Pres. 

Mike Markovitz 

Janet MacKay accepting check for Victims Resource Cen-

ter from Pres. Mike Markovitz  
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The Rotary Club of New Milford 

 

Club President Graduates from RLI 

A recent graduate of the Rotary Leadership Institute (RLI)  is Grant T. 

Palmer, President of the New Milford Area Rotary Club.  On March 9, 2019, 

Grant and another member of the club attended the RLI  day long session in 

Owego, NY, at the  Owego Treadway Inn. 

Hosted by the Rotary International District  7170 of New York, the RLI 

session involved approximately 50 other students from various Rotary Clubs 

throughout Pennsylvania and New York States. The Rotary Leadership Institute  

is a multi-district, grassroots leadership development program of member dis-

tricts organized into regional divisions in various parts of the world. RLI is a rec-

ommended program of Rotary International. RLI seeks to provide quality educa-

tion in Rotary knowledge and leadership skills to Rotarians interested in devel-

oping their Rotary participation and to those identified by Rotary Clubs as hav-

ing a potential in club leadership. These educational opportunities teach skills 

that  benefit the members in their lives and in their volunteer service. 

Grant’s attendance qualified him as a graduate at Level 3.  In the future 

in plans to attend the Graduate Level Course, which will cap the RLI curriculum.  

The New Milford Area Rotary Club meets on the first and third Thursdays of 

each month at 530 PM, at Green Gables Restaurant in New Milford, Pennsyl-

vania.  For more information, contact the cub at newmilfordparotary@gmail.com  

Grant Palmer (left), President of 

the New Milford Area Rotary Club, 

receives his graduation pin and certifi-

cate from Mike McCarthy, Regional 

Vice-Chair of Rotary Leadership In-

stitute-Northeast.  

The Rotary Club of Hazleton 

Presenting the Hazleton Rotary “Service Above Self” 

Grant (from left) were President Kathie Oh, Rotary Project 

Chair Kim McNulty, Jennifer Washney, the recipient, and 

Rotary President Elect Alan Whitaker.  

Helping Put Cancer Patients 

On “Road to Recovery” 

Jennifer Washney, Program Manager, Missions Deliv-

ery, American Cancer Society was awarded a “Service 

Above Self” Grant from the Hazleton Rotary Club at a re-

cent meeting 

The Hazleton Rotary Club recently provided an $1,800 

“Service Above Self Grant” to help pay for some of the 

costs involved with the American Cancer Society’s “Road 

to Recovery” program that provides rides for local cancer 

patients needing transportation to and/or from a cancer 

treatment appointment. 

 “Those who have registered as cancer patients with 

the American Cancer Society, can get some help with this 

through the ACS “Road to Recovery Program”. We have 

a wonderful group of volunteer drivers from Greater 

Hazleton who either drive their own vehicles or use one of 

two American Cancer Society cars available to them. 

SEE, “ROAD TO RECOVERY,” PAGE 12.   

mailto:newmilfordparotary@gmail.com
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The Rotary Club of The Stroudsburgs 

 

of the Eastern Monroe Public Library. She is also en-

gaged in other community activities such as 2030 

Workforce Pathways, Pocono Community Chorale, Po-

cono Mountains Exchange Club, East Stroudsburg 

Community Alliance, Monroe County United and Judge 

Mark's Children's Roundtable Committee.  Additionally, 

Sharon is active in East Stroudsburg Presbyterian 

Church.  She received her undergraduate degree from 

Alderson-Broaddus College.   

Pursuing her commitment to a career in education, 

she received a Master's Degree in Education and Prin-

cipal's Certificate from East Stroudsburg University, an 

Advanced Education Specialist Degree from the Col-

lege of William and Mary and Superintendent's Letter 

from Marywood University.  Sharon is a loving wife and 

sister as well as a proud mother and grandmother of 

three darling girls. 

LAVERDURE… 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE. 

Not Just Another Auction: 

A Good Time Had by All 
Meanwhile, the Not Just Another Auction was well 

attended and President Elect Jeff Gilbert said that eve-

ryone had a great time bidding on the many items avail-

able.  He sends a special thank you to the Auction Com-

mittee and the community for all of their donations of 

goods and services.  We are still in the process of figur-

ing out final numbers but all profits go directly to fund 

projects and initiatives of the Rotary Club of the 

Stroudsburgs.   

The monies raised provide local educational scholar-

ships, supports local non-profit organizations, encour-

ages youth leadership and funds local and international 

projects. As for the fun part, that is evident in the ac-

companying photos. 
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The Rotary Club of Plymouth 

We sincerely appreciate the generosity 

of the Hazleton Rotary, who provided fund-

ing for one of these cars, several years 

ago, in agreeing to help us once again in 

our “Road to Recovery” program.” Jennifer 

adds. 

The Rotary grant will help pay for gas 

and maintenance on these two vehicles so 

they will be ready and available for a vol-

unteer driver when needed.  These two 

vehicles are used solely by ACS volunteer 

ROAD TO RECOVERY… 

Continued from Page Nine. 

The Rotary Club of Plymouth will be conducting their Annual 

Nite  at the Races on April 27, 2019 at Independent Fire Hall in 

Kingston.  Horses for the event are $10 and can be purchased 

from any Rotarian or by contacting Janet Franchella at 570-905-

6708.  Gates open at 5pm, food will be served at 5:30 p.m.  and 

the races start at 6pm.  Shown from left with their posters are 

Rotarians Eric Cheatley, Brian Vnuk, Club President, Past Dis-

trict Governor Budd O’Malia and Janet Franchella, project 

chairperson 

Club Rallies for Stretch Run to Nite at the Races 

Newfoundland Guest Readers 

National Read Across America is a celebra-

tion of reading on March 2, the birthday 

of beloved children's author Dr. Seuss. Nine 

members of the Newfoundland Rotary read Dr. 

Seuss books to students at the Wallenpaupack 

South Elementary School on March 1st. The stu-

dents were excited to hear the guest readers. 

Supporting education and literacy is one of the 

six areas of focus of Rotary. Readers from top 

left clockwise were Kelly Cuminsky, Kerry Nix, 

Charlie Long, President, and Ann O’Reilly. 
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This is the annual raffle and April 13th is an historic date for the 

North Pocono Rotary. Chartered April 13, 1994, it also marks our 

25th anniversary. 
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Fifth and sixth graders in San Pedro Sula are seeing the advantages of a 

dictionary project mush like those conducted by Rotary Clubs in the United 

State. An Operation Honduras volunteer is asking clubs who have dictionary 

projects here to share their opinions on these projects.   

District PDG from Honduras: Share Your Dictionary Stories 

District 7410 Rotary Clubs that 

sponsor Dictionary projects … we 

need your help! 

Greetings from New Bern, North 

Carolina! As Edwin and I continue 

our Rotary life down here in warmer 

climes, we’ve gotten involved in an-

other prototype project in San Pedro 

Sula, Honduras. 

On last year ’s vis i t  with 

the Operation Honduras team, we 

spoke with Christof Wittwer, director 

of El Refugio orphanage, and told 

him about the dictionary project in 

which many Rotary clubs are in-

volved. He had never heard of it, and 

was intrigued. Since the orphanage 

has its own school of grades K-6, we 

suggested that we use the school as 

a test project to see if the faculty 

would make use of Spanish-

language dictionaries in their class-

room pedagogy.  

As of last week, dictionaries were 

purchased and given out to the 

5th and 6th graders. Faculty have already developed “Word of the Day,” 

“Word Hunt,” and “Word Families” activities that are being used by the stu-

dents.  

 My request to you is:  Would you reach out to the schools that are 

recipients of dictionaries and ask them to describe (in an email to me –

 bjbelon@gmail.com ) how they use the dictionaries? I’ll be happy to com-

pile all ideas and novel activities and post them here at a later date. 

 Thanks in advance for your efforts to get some dictionary usage 

data.  Edwin and I hope to see  many of you at Governor Roger’s District 

Conference in April. 

Regards, 

PDG Barbara  Belón 

mailto:bjbelon@gmail.com
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Girls’ Youth Cagers Say Thanks  
At the Feb 28 Rotary Luncheon, Colleen 

Newswanger, coach of the Girls’ Basketball Team 

thanked the Tunkhannock Rotary for sponsoring the 

Tunkhannock Girls’ Youth Basketball Team for 2018-

2019. They wore their blue shirts to all their games. 

Over the season, the girls improved their basketball 

skills and they also learned a lot of lessons that will 

serve them well in later life.  Colleen then presented 

President Mike Markovitz with a Thank You plaque 

on behalf of the team. 

Scenes from 

Around 

District 7410 

Chamber of Commerce Spotlighted 
At a recent meeting of the Rotary Club of the Abingtons 

the Greater Scranton Chamber of Commerce President 

Bob Durkin was the featured speaker. He addressed the 

many programs that have been developed by the Chamber. 

Two of his topics included Workforce and Leadership De-

velopment and Economic Development. Pictured here 

Chris Calvey Jr. (left) representing the board, and Bob 

Durkin. 

Golf, Anyone? Plymouth Tourney on Tap 
The Rotary Club of Plymouth will be conducting their 19th Annual 

Golf Tournament on Sunday May 19, 2019 at Rolling Pines Golf Course, 

Berwick.  Registration is at 7am with a shotgun start at 8am.  Cost is only 

$85 per person. Post golf party to follow at Keeley’s Ale House, 

Pringle. Getting ready for a practice round are (from lef)  Rotarian Eric 

Cheatley, President Brian Vnuk and Past District Governor Paul “Budd” 

O’Malia 

For more information, please call JK Karavis at 570-574-4246 or Brian 

Vnuk, Club President, at 570-760-4865. 
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New Rotarians District 7410 – 2018 Club Data 

Club 
Total 
Mem. 

New 
Mem. Attend. % 

Abingtons, The 50   41.18% 

Athens 15    

Blakeslee 10    

Dallas 47    

Dunmore 15   70.00% 

Forest City Area 11    

Freeland 5    

Hamlin Lake Ariel 31   38.71% 

Hawley 21    

Hazleton 73   30.88% 

Honesdale 38    

Jim Thorpe 22   42.00% 

Kingston 26   71.00% 

Lehighton 10    

Milford-Matamoras 30    

Mountaintop 32   37.00% 

Mt. Pocono 19    

New Milford 16   88.00% 

Newfoundland 39   73.65% 

North Pocono 15   75.00% 

North Scranton 26   62.00% 

Passport 15   

Pittston 19    

Plains 16   45.00% 

Plymouth 21   72.00% 

Pocono Mountains 15    

Sayre 17   65.00% 

Scranton 46    

Slate Belt Rotary 21    

Smithfields 20    

Stroudsburgs, The 94    50.00% 

Towanda 13    

Trail  13    

Troy 21   60.00% 

Tunkhannock 70    

Weatherly 9    

Wellsboro 43    

West End 14     

Wilkes-Barre 25    

Winola  11    

Wyalusing Area 20   48.00% 

Wyoming 22   50.00% 

Hazleton Susan Selby 

Wellsboro  Nathan Gage 

   Diane Mosher 

   Bethany Schweigart 

Moved?  

New phone numbers?  

New Job? 
 

If so... 

Please remember to update your  

information on the District’s   

Website.  If you need assistance,  

call or email me at: (570) 767-1187   

rotarydistrict7410@gmail.com 

 
Your assistance is greatly appreciated! 

 
Brenda 

 
 

It’s still not too late to register 
for  

District Conference,  
another great event you won’t 

want to miss  
 

Go to... 
www.rotarydistrict7410.org 

 
Note: New members and club data 

will be updated in May. 
 



 

District 7410  

   

President – Rotary International  
2018-2019 
Barry Rassin   
(Rotary Club of East Nassau, New Providence, Bahamas) 
 

District Governor 7410 – 2018-2019 
Roger Mattes, Jr. 
40 Waterford Road 
Dalton, PA  18414 
Cell:  570-677-7299 
Work:  570-969-2222 
Email:  rotary@matteslawyers.com  
 

District Officers 
Karen DeMatteo, DGE - 2019-2020 
Email:  karenandrotary@gmail.com 
Joseph Loughman, DGN - 2020-2021 
Email:  cdssm@epix.net 
Karin-Susan Breitlauch, IPDG 
Email:  ksbvet@ptd.net 
 

District Treasurer 
Kathleen Robbins 
Email:  dblkrobbins@yahoo.com  
 

Youth Exchange Chair 
Anne Sehne 

Email:  asehneyeo3@gmail.com 

  
 

Newsletter Editor/Public Image 
Wes Skillings (Wyalusing) 
Email:  wes@skillunlimited.com 
 

Administrative Assistant 
Assistant Treasurer 
Newsletter Publisher & Webmaster 

Brenda Allen 
Email:  rotarydistrict7410@gmail.com 
Phone:  570-767-1187 

 
Assistant Governors by Cluster 
 
1.  Craig Devenport (Wellsboro) 
     Email: crd2864@ptd.net 
     Athens, Sayre, Towanda, Troy, &  
     Wellsboro 
 
2.  Dave Palmer (New Milford) 
     Email:  davesolopalmer@gmail.com 

     Forest City, New Milford, Trail,  
     Tunkhannock, Winola, & Wyalusing 
 
 
3.  Jim Pierce (Hawley) 
     Email:  maryandjim.pierce@gmail.com 

     (Hamlin, Hawley, Honesdale,  
     Milford-Matamoras, & Newfoundland)   
 
4.  Bill Skinner (Slate Belt) 
     Email: skinww@gmail.com 

     (Blakeslee, Mt Pocono, Pocono Mountain,           
     Slate Belt, Smithfields, Stroudsburgs, &              
     West End)  
 
5.  Kevin Hooper (Mountaintop) 
     Email: kevin_hooper@hotmail.com 

     (Freeland, Hazleton, Jim Thorpe,     
     Lehighton, Mountaintop, & Weatherly)   
 
6.  Joe Loughman (North Scranton) 
     Email: jrotary@frontier.com 

     (Abingtons, Dunmore, Passport Club, North      
     Pocono, North Scranton & Scranton)    
 
7.  John John  
     Email: johnj@goldenbusiness.com 

     (Dallas, Kingston, Pittston, Plains,     
     Plymouth, Wilkes-Barre, & Wyoming)   
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